
Effective Digital Marketing 
Strategies



Workshop Goals
⚫ To understand the concept of Internet 

Marketing.

⚫ To identify how a good website functions.

⚫ To create an effective digital advertising 
strategy.

⚫ To learn about various methods of lead 
generation.

⚫ To build promotions to increase dealership 
visibility. 



Workshop Goals
⚫ To understand social media and reputation 

management.

⚫ To learn about search engine optimization 
(SEO) strategies.

⚫ To understand the importance of video 
strategies.

⚫ To create ways to compete with top dealerships 
nationally.

⚫ To incorporate cost effective strategies for the 
dealership and individual employees. 



Goal Planning
▪ Create an Advertising (Marketing) Budget

▪ Evaluate current performance of advertising 
sources

▪ Research different products within the industry

▪ Create an effective marketing plan

▪ Monitor the sources on a monthly basis

▪ Make changes as needed

▪ Follow updated market trends



The Internet
⚫ Developed in the 1960’s by US Department of Defense

⚫ Email first used in 1971

⚫ ftp –file transfer first used in 1973

⚫ Non military use starting in 1988

⚫ Mosaic – first good web browser released in 1993

⚫ Today over 1.4 Billion people use the Internet

⚫ 2008 – 87.5% of US homes have broadband access

⚫ 2008 – 95% of US workers have broadband access



The Internet Customer
⚫ Almost Everyone is an Internet Customer

⚫ Over 90% of all customers go online to do 
vehicle research

⚫ 98% of all “High line” customers go online 
to do vehicle research

⚫ 6 Hours is the average time spent online 
doing vehicle research



The Internet Customer
⚫ 83% research vehicles online

⚫ 80% visit 3rd party web sites

⚫ 79% research auto dealerships

⚫ 69% use consumer generated content

⚫ 68% of new car buyers find auto info on 
online TV shows



The Internet Customer
⚫ 63% view vehicle ratings and reviews

⚫ 48% view dealership inventory online

⚫ 23% view dealer ratings and reviews

⚫ 22% view enthusiast sites

⚫ 20% called to see what models are available



The Internet Customer

This is how consumers shop for vehicles 
now…

Take a look at this 
video…http://youtu.be/bj3jkkSISWk

http://youtu.be/bj3jkkSISWk


Where to Purchase

Customers visit 
an average of 6 
dealerships, but 
tend to shop 
only one 
dealership per 
Brand



32% of consumers 
are willing to travel 
farther than 20 
miles

One third of consumers will drive more than 
20 miles from home



When building a Digital Strategy - Start where you are then work 
your way out.

Digital Advertising



Digital Advertising
⚫ Leads
⚫ VSEO
⚫ SEO/SEM
⚫ Social Media
⚫ Permission based email
⚫ Free Stuff
⚫ Pseudo Sites
⚫ Focus Sites
⚫ Viral Marketing
⚫ Mobile Marketing
⚫ Cross Promotional Marketing
⚫ Reputation Management



Dealer Websites

⚫ Your Virtual Dealership

⚫ Open 24/7/365

⚫ Design

⚫ Functionality



Dealer Websites

What makes your dealership website 
great?

Let’s look at some examples…



Dealer Websites - Affiliations



Dealer Website Tools
⚫Live Chat
⚫Videos
⚫Dealership Reviews
⚫Product Reviews
⚫ Social Media
⚫Promotions
⚫Affiliations



Live Chat
⚫ Increase website 

conversion

⚫ Improves lead response 
time

⚫ Increases lead volume

⚫Provides Instant 
Gratification



Live Chat
⚫Handle chats like phone 

ups

⚫Provide proper answers

⚫Ask engaging questions

⚫ Secure contact 
information



Live Chat



Good Chat Example



Good Chat



Search Engine Optimization

    Search engine optimization 
(SEO) is the process of improving 
the visibility of a website or a web 
page in search engines' "natural," or 
un-paid ("organic" or 
"algorithmic"), search results

Reference: Wikipedia



Consumer Internet Shopping 
Habits



Search Engine Optimization

    Lets take a look at how automotive 
dealerships use SEO to improve 
branding, page ranking, and 
visibility…



The Google Penguin
⚫ Launched in April 2012

⚫ Created to stop web spam

⚫ It was to enforce it's existing terms of 
service guidelines regarding link quality

⚫ Google is wants to see more use of certain 
social mediums

⚫ The use of internal links is more important 
now













Social Media

How is your dealership using social 
media right now?

Let’s take a look at automotive 
dealership best practices…



Social CRM – Social Lead Follow 
Up



Internet Leads Social Media
⚫ Step 1: Send No Phone Number Email

⚫ Step 2: Locate Prospect Using Facebook

⚫ Step 3: Send Message on Facebook

⚫ Step 4: Copy and Paste Messages to Notes 
section in CRM

*Please only consider for internet leads that come 
in without a phone number or internet leads that 
become unresponsive after five days.













Does this happen to your 
dealership?



Would you do business with 
them?





Automotive Online Reputation 
Management Review Sites



Social Media



Phone Process

“I totally understand, in fact, most people 
that go online to are looking for the same 
thing, and what they've found is that 
they've been able to get the car that they 
want and have a great experience doing so."  
Don’t just take my word for it.  Visit 
ww.dealerrater.com and read what other 
customers had to say about us.”

http://www.dealerrater.com/


Phone Process

“Did you know that most of our 
customers continue to come back to us 
time after time because they know that we 
are the most reputable dealership in the 
area.  As a matter of fact, I want to invite 
you to google “ABC Motors” and read what 
people have to say about us.”



Phone Process

“Sounds like you have had a bad 
experience at a dealership before.  I totally 
understand.  I am sure everyone is telling 
you why they are better.  Well, I am not 
going to do that.  I am going to invite you 
to read what other people had to say about 
us on the internet.”



Email Process

⚫ Every email template needs to have a link 
that directs prospects to click to read 
reviews of your dealership.

⚫ Get excited and be proud that you work in 
a reputable dealership.  Use the excitement 
to add excitement to the customers 
because they are doing business with a 
good dealership.



Email Process

Don't forget to check out 
DealerRater.com! Find out what consumers 
just like you have to say about doing 
business with us and other dealer's you 
may be considering!

http://www.dealerrater.com/dealer/Eastchester-Chrysler-Jeep-Dodge-review-38108/


Blogs



Blogs
⚫ Simple and cost effective

⚫ Requires you to set aside time

⚫ Requires content, content, and more 
content

⚫ Brings huge results over time and 
drive more traffic



Blogs

How is your dealership using blogs?

Let’s take a look at automotive 
dealership best practices…







Directories



Video



Video

How is your dealership using video?

Let’s take a look at automotive 
dealership best practices…



Video Search Engine 
Optimization



Video Testimonials



Video Best Practices
Go to youtube.com

Search for:
“tim jennings tom sparks”, “elise kephart”, 

“robert weisman”, “ken beam”



Video Domination

How to achieve it…

I will do a real live example…



Video Testimonials
⚫ Ask for a testimonial at time of delivery

⚫ A quick 30-60 second video can be live 
within minutes

⚫ Allows for more positive branding

⚫ Creates more valuable content







Flickr - Photos

⚫ Flickr is to pictures as youtube is to videos

⚫ Let’s take a serious look at what it can do 
for you…



SEM – Search Engine Marketing

▪ Pay Per Click  

▪ Track able measurements to see how many 
calls and clicks came in through a 
campaign. 

▪ Effective but costly. 



OEM Support

▪ Manufacturer Websites

▪ Manufacturer social media campaigns 

▪ Manufacturer video marketing messages

▪ Example: http://youtu.be/ql-N3F1FhW4

http://youtu.be/ql-N3F1FhW4


Leads
⚫ Dealership Website closing Ratio 16%

⚫ OEM Sites Closing ratio 6%

⚫ Top Internet Brands:

o Toyota 38%
o Honda 28%
o Ford 23%
o Chevrolet 22%



Third Party Leads



Leads – 3rd Party LSP’s
⚫ 3rd Party Lead Service Providers (LSP’s)

⚫ 70% of buyers go to independent sources via search 
engines

⚫ Generate 10 to 40% of own traffic

⚫ 60 to 90% of leads come from SEO or affiliates

⚫ Leads- Cost per lead or monthly flat fees

⚫ Closing Ratios average 8%



Most Visited 3rd Party Sites
⚫ KBB 44%

⚫ Edmunds 29%

⚫ Consumer Reports 23%

⚫ Yahoo Autos 13%

⚫ Auto Trader 12%

Car Max 12%

NADA Guides 10%

Cars.com 9%

Car & Driver 8%

EBay 7%



Third Party Listings



Mobile Marketing

▪ Mobile Websites

▪ Text Message

▪ Social Media

▪ Mobile Apps



Mobile Marketing – Front Lines



Mobile Marketing

▪ Take a look at what mobile is all about…

http://youtu.be/orPYB741sqY

http://youtu.be/orPYB741sqY


Promotions

⚫ Promotions are the foundation of sales

⚫ Creates the opportunity to do business

⚫ Customers need to know:

⚫ Who You are
⚫ Where You are
⚫ What You have the offer them



Promotions
⚫ 86% of lost opportunities buy at another dealership for the 

same terms

⚫ The average dealership in the US loses 25% of its entire 
customer base

⚫ 90% of unsold prospects buy elsewhere within 30 days

⚫ The average dealer pays $400 or more per sale in 
advertising

⚫ 2% of customers in your database will buy a vehicle in any 
given month



Promotions



Every company needs a unique value proposition.  It 
is your differentiator and what sets you apart from 
other dealerships in your area. 

Shameless Plug:
Purple Cow by Seth Godin

What is unique about your dealership?
What can you offer to make me want to shop at your 
store?

PURPLE COW

Dealership Value Builders



Dealership Value Builders
The Value Builder answers the questions:

“What’s in it for me?” and “Why should I buy from you?”

Here is an example:
Our dealership offers the following for all of our Internet customers:

     
     Lowest Price Guarantee
     A VIP Rewards Membership with over $750 in savings
     Free tires for life
     Free shuttle and delivery service (within 15 mile radius)
     Free Full Tank of gas with all vehicle purchases
     Free wash and full detail at delivery
     Emergency Road Service
     A positive buying experience with a reputable dealership

Plus many other benefits...too many to mention.. A Total Value $2500



Call Monitoring
▪ Every dealership needs call monitoring 

software.  

▪ Call monitoring software allows the use of 
toll free redirection numbers, call 
recording, and reporting. 

▪ Most packages include unlimited toll free 
numbers, so all ad sources can have their 
own dedicated number. 



Call Monitoring

Ad Source Toll Free Number Target Number Rings to

Web Site Sales 800-555-1212 215-338-3600 Internet Dept.

An example of how it works:

Each ad source is assigned its own toll free number, which will ring 
to a target number.  So it can be redirected to the appropriate 
department. 

Call recording is an invaluable management and training tool for 
any dealership.



Call Monitoring

Call Source

Who’s Calling



Call Monitoring
Call monitoring software best practices:

⚫ Every Ad source has its own toll free number

⚫ All sales numbers ring to the Internet Department or BDC

⚫ Every employee has their own toll free number

⚫ Nobody gives out the local number



Call Monitoring
Call monitoring software best practices:

⚫ Coordinators use ID or “Rep” codes (requires setup)

⚫ Each email and voice template has its own number

⚫ Management review calls weekly

⚫ Dealership Managers review “complaint” calls

⚫ Management tracks advertising effectiveness



Final Questions
▪ What did you get out of this workshop?
 
▪ What do you plan to do with this 

knowledge when you return to the 
dealership?

▪ Do you feel that you need a little 
improvement or a lot of improvement?



Contact Me

Stan Sher
(732)925-8362
stan@dealeretraining.com

mailto:stan@dealeretraining.com

